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Abstract—Wireless access points on unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs) are being considered for mobile service provisioning in
commercial networks. To be able to efficiently use these devices
in cellular networks it is necessary to first have a qualitative
and quantitative understanding of how their design parameters
reflect on the service quality experienced by the end user. In this
paper we set up a scenario where a network of UAVs operating
at a certain height above ground provide wireless service within
coverage areas shaped by their directional antennas. We provide
an analytical expression for the coverage probability experienced
by a typical user as a function of the UAV parameters.
Index Terms—UAV networks, coverage probability, poisson
point process, stochastic geometry
I. INTRODUCTION
To meet growing data demands and new technologies
emerging in the telecommunications sector, operators and
over-the-top service providers are considering the use of un-
manned aerial vehicles (UAVs) for delivering wireless service.
These wireless-provisioning UAV platforms vary greatly in
size and operating range, with high-altitude UAVs operating
across hundreds of kilometers at altitudes previously reserved
for manned aircraft on one end and miniature quadcopter-style
UAVs with ranges of a few hundred meters on the other. UAVs
in the latter category are in particular drawing the attention
of the internet of things (IoT) community: the authors of [1]
suggest that the majority of UAVs in IoT applications will be
miniature devices that operate at heights below 300 meters.
The reason for this is that miniature, low altitude UAVs offer
lower cost, more flexible deployment and they make use of
airspace which is far less utilised by manned aircraft and is
therefore subject to more relaxed regulations [2].
The UAVs in the network may be operating far above a
built-up urban area or below building heights in so-called
urban canyons. In this paper we employ stochastic geometry
to model the effect of this transition on coverage probability
and its implications for UAV network optimisation. Our model
of the environment takes into account parameters such as
building density and UAV antenna beamwidth, and can rep-
resent different wireless fast-fading behaviours through gen-
eralised Nakagami-m fading. As we simulate actual building
distributions, our model affords us higher precision when
analysing UAV deployments with cell sizes comparable to
terrestrial picocells, with UAVs hovering at heights of around
100 meters and exhibiting coverage range of the order of a
couple of hundred meters. In addition to this improved level
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of granularity, our model retains generality, as its applicability
is not restricted to particular environments or UAV placement
strategies. We demonstrate with our model how the line-
of-sight (LOS) blocking effect of buildings can have either
a beneficial or a detrimental effect on coverage probabil-
ity, depending on the density of the UAV network and the
coverage probability threshold under consideration. We also
demonstrate that, for a given beamwidth of the UAV antenna,
there exists an optimum height which maximises the coverage
probability for a given UAV density and coverage probability
threshold. To our knowledge, we are the first to combine high-
detail environment models with stochastic geometry to analyse
coverage probability in low-altitude UAV networks.
A. Related Work
The wireless community has published several works on
the modelling of wireless links in UAV networks operating
at altitudes in the order of kilometers. In [3] the authors
use an ITU model to describe an urban environment and
then apply raytracing simulations to describe the pathloss
from LOS and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) components. The
same authors in [4] model the probability of a UAV having
an LOS channel to a user as a sigmoid function of the
vertical angle between the UAV and user; they then use
this model to describe the coverage radius of the UAV as
a function of pathloss and demonstrate how the UAV height
can be optimised through maximising the coverage radius in
an interference-free environment. In [5], [6] the authors use
this sigmoid function LOS model to optimise UAV height
for different performance metrics, and in [7], [8] the authors
apply multi-objective optimisation to UAV networks, using
the sigmoid LOS model to characterise the received signal
strength. Note that in the above works the UAV locations are
assumed to either be known a priori or are found as part of
an optimisation problem.
Stochastic geometry is an alternative method for modelling
the spatial relationships in a UAV network. Without prior
knowledge of the UAV locations, it is possible to describe the
UAVs as being distributed in space randomly, as a function
of geometric parameters such as UAV density. This approach
is followed in [9] and [10], in which the authors derive
the coverage probability for a stochastic UAV network under
guaranteed LOS conditions for a fading free and Nakagami-
m fading channel. The authors describe a fixed number of
UAVs operating within a fixed area at a certain height above
ground and demonstrate how an increase in height results in a
decrease in the coverage probability. Additionally in [10] they
demonstrate how larger values of fading parameter m reduce
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Fig. 1. Side view showing UAVs in an urban environment at a height γ, with
2D coordinates x1, x2, x3 and antenna beamwidth ω. The user is serviced by
the UAV with the strongest signal, while the remaining UAVs generate LOS
and NLOS interference.
the variance of the random signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)
experienced by the user. Stochastic geometry is also applied
by the authors of [11] to optimise UAV density in a radio
spectrum sharing scenario under guaranteed LOS conditions.
As the works above consider high-altitude UAV networks
they simplify the UAV-user link, either by applying a basic ver-
tical angle-based LOS model or by assuming guaranteed LOS
channels outright. These simplifications may be reasonable
for high-altitude UAV networks; however, in a scenario where
the UAVs may operate below building heights we expect the
buildings to have a much more tangible effect on the network.
As such, the models applied in the state-of-the-art may be too
simplistic for the low-altitude UAV network scenario under
consideration.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Fig. 1 illustrates our system model. We consider a network
of UAVs at a height γ above ground and a reference user.
We position the reference user at x0 ∈ R2 and model the
network of UAVs as a point process Φ = {x1, x2, ...} ⊂ R2,
where elements xi ∈ R2 represent the projections of the UAV
locations onto the R2 plane. We denote the horizontal distance
between the user and a UAV i as ri = | |xi − x0 | |. UAVs
have identical capabilities: transmit power p and a directional
antenna with beamwidth ω. The main beam illuminates the
area directly beneath the UAV. This coverage cone has a radius
of u(ω, γ) = tan(ω/2)γ. We assume a uniform and rotationally
symmetric beam pattern; using the approximations (2-26) and
(2-49) in [12] and assuming perfect radiation efficiency the
antenna gain can be expressed as η(ω) = 16pi/(ω2) inside the
coverage cone and η(ω) = 0 outside of the coverage cone. It
follows that a reference user will receive a signal from a UAV
i and only if ri ≤ u(ω, γ).
We define a bounded circular area W ⊂ R2 of radius
u(ω, γ) centered at the reference user. We represent the UAV
network with a homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) with
intensity λ, so the UAVs in the area W form a point process
ΦW = {xi ∈ Φ : ri ≤ u(ω, γ)} that is also a PPP with the
same intensity λ. Given that a PPP is translation invariant
with respect to the origin, we can set the 2D coordinates of
our reference user to x0 = (0, 0).
Both the serving UAV and the interfering UAVs will be
affected by buildings in the environment, which form obstacles
and break LOS links. We adopt the model in [13], which
defines an urban environment as a collection of buildings
arranged in a square grid. There are β buildings per square
kilometer, the fraction of area occupied by buildings to the
total area is δ, and each building has a height which is a
Rayleigh-distributed random variable with scale parameter κ.
The probability of a UAV i having LOS to the reference user
is given in [13] as
PLOS(ri) =
max(0,di−1)∏
n=0
©­­«1 − exp
©­­«−
(
γ − (n+1/2)γdi
)2
2κ2
ª®®¬
ª®®¬ (1)
where di =
⌊
ri
√
βδ
⌋
.
Let Si be the power received from the ith UAV by the
reference user; for a given value of ri this is defined as
Si = pη(ω)Hti (r2i +γ2)−αti /2 where Hti is the random multipath
fading component, and αti is the pathloss exponent, where
ti ∈ {L,N} is an indicator variable which denotes whether
the ith UAV has LOS or NLOS to the user. The signal-to-
interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) for the reference user can
be described as SINR = S1/(IL + IN + σ2) where S1 denotes
the serving UAV signal, IL and IN denote the aggregate LOS
and NLOS interference and σ2 denotes the noise power.
The reference user is said to be covered by the UAV network
if two conditions are met. First, there exists at least one UAV
within W such that the user is inside of a UAV coverage
cone from at least one of the UAVs. The probability of this
occurring is given as
P(|ΦW | > 0) = 1 − exp(−piλu(ω, γ)2), (2)
where |.| denotes set cardinality. Second, the SINR experi-
enced by the user is above some threshold θ. The reference
user’s coverage probability is derived in the following section.
III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
As we are interested in the distances of the UAVs to the
reference user rather than their 2D coordinates in W we can
apply the mapping theorem [14][Theorem 2.34] to convert
the 2D PPP ΦW into a 1D PPP Φ′W ⊂ [0, u(ω, γ)]. Φ′W is
an inhomogeneous PPP with intensity function λ′(r) = 2piλr
where the coordinates of the UAVs correspond to their hori-
zontal distances to the user. Note that we drop the index i as
the horizontal distances of the UAVs in Φ′W have the same
distribution irrespective of their index values. We partition
Φ′W into two PPPs which contain the LOS and NLOS UAVs,
denoted as Φ′WL ⊂ [0, u(ω, γ)] and Φ′WN ⊂ [0, u(ω, γ)],
respectively, with intensity functions λ′L(r) = PLOS(r)2piλr
and λ′N (r) = (1−PLOS(r))2piλr . In effect, the LOS probability
function acts as a thinning function [14] which removes (thins)
UAVs from the PPP Φ′W with probability (1−PLOS(r)) to form
Φ′WL from the remaining UAVs and Φ
′
WN from those that are
thinned.
3A. Distribution of the Distance to the Serving UAV
The received signal power is affected by the distance
between the UAV and the reference user, the multipath fading
Hti and the pathloss αti . Note that αN > αL to represent the
attentuation that happens when a wireless signal encounters
obstacles. As a result of this difference in pathloss, UAVs
which are physically closer to the reference user but that are
blocked by buildings will have lower received signal strength
than UAVs which are further away but have LOS to the user.
This introduces a complication to determining the serving
UAV for the reference user. In the literature, when UAVs are
assumed to all have identically performing wireless channels
to the user the UAV that is closest to the user will also be the
UAV with the strongest received signal power; therefore, the
user will always be serviced by the closest UAV, and the UAVs
beyond the serving UAV distance act as interferers. To account
for the LOS blocking effects we adopt a different approach to
determining which UAV a user associates with. The user will
be serviced by the UAV that provides the strongest received
signal power. If the multipath fading effect Hti is averaged out
the strongest signal power will come from either the closest
LOS UAV to the user or the closest NLOS UAV. We denote
the horizontal distance to the serving UAV as the random
variable R1 and refer to it as the serving UAV distance. If a
user is serviced by an LOS UAV a horizontal distance r1 away
then this means that there are no LOS UAVs with horizontal
distance smaller than r1 to the user and that there are no
NLOS UAVs with horizontal distance smaller than some lower
distance bound bN , where
pη(ω)(r21 + γ2)−αL/2 = pη(ω)(b2N + γ2)−αN /2,
bN =
√
max(0, (r21 + γ2)αL/αN − γ2). (3)
Note that if bN = 0 this means that the LOS serving UAV is
close enough to the user that no NLOS UAV will be able to
provide a stronger signal no matter how close to the user.
We can now derive the expression for the probability
distribution of the serving UAV distance R1 when the serving
UAV is LOS by combining the probability that the closest
LOS UAV in the PPP Φ′WL is at r1 (as given in [14]) with
the probability that no NLOS UAV exists within a distance
bN =
√
max(0, (r21 + γ2)αL/αN − γ2), giving fR1,t1 (r1, t1 = L)
as
PLOS(r1)2piλr1 exp ©­«−2piλ
r1∫
0
PLOS(r)rdrª®¬
· exp ©­«−2piλ
bN∫
0
(
1 − PLOS(r)
)
rdr
ª®®¬ . (4)
The probability distribution for the distance to the serving
UAV when it has NLOS to the user can be obtained following
the same logic as above, to give fR1,t1 (r1, t1 = N) as
(
1 − PLOS(r1)
)
2piλr1 exp
©­«−2piλ
r1∫
0
(
1 − PLOS(r)
)
rdrª®¬
· exp ©­«−2piλ
bL∫
0
PLOS(r)rdrª®¬ , (5)
where bL = min(u(ω, γ),
√
(r21 + γ2)αN /αL − γ2) is the lower
bound on the horizontal distances of the LOS UAVs. Note
that if bL = u(ω, γ) this denotes that all LOS UAVs must be
outside of the windowW for the user to receive the strongest
signal from an NLOS UAV at r1.
Having obtained the probability distributions of the serving
UAV distance we can calculate the probability that a user will
have an LOS channel to the UAV that is serving it as
P(t1 = L| |ΦW | > 0) =
u(ω,γ)∫
0
fR1,t1 (r1, t1 = L)dr1
P(|ΦW | > 0) . (6)
B. Aggregate LOS & NLOS Interference
Having defined the lower bounds on the horizontal distances
at which the LOS and NLOS interfering UAVs may be found,
we can now characterise the expressions for the aggregate LOS
and NLOS interference. The LOS and NLOS interferers will
belong to the sets Φ′WL \ [0, bL(t1)] and Φ′WN \ [0, bN (t1)],
where bL(t1) and bN (t1) denote the lower bounds on LOS and
NLOS interferer distances, as functions of the serving UAV
type. If the serving UAV is LOS then bL(L) = r1 and bN (L) =√
max(0, (r21 + γ2)αL/αN − γ2), and if the serving UAV is
NLOS then bL(N) = min(u(ω, γ),
√
(r21 + γ2)αN /αL − γ2) and
bN (N) = r1. The aggregate LOS and NLOS interference
is then described as IL =
∑
r ∈Φ′WL\[0,bL (t1)] pη(ω)HL(r2 +
γ2)−αL/2 and IN = ∑r ∈Φ′WN \[0,bN (t1)] pη(ω)HN (r2 + γ2)−αN /2.
C. Conditional Coverage Probability
Deriving an expression for the coverage probability involves
the intermediate steps of deriving an expression for the condi-
tional coverage probability in terms of the Laplace transforms
of the LOS and NLOS interferers, followed by deriving analyt-
ical expressions for these Laplace transforms. The conditional
coverage probability is defined as the probability that the SINR
of the downlink signal from the serving UAV to the user is
above a threshold θ, given R1 = r1. Considering Nakagami-m
fading, the conditional coverage probability P(SINR ≥ θ |R1 =
r1) is obtained following (21) in [10] as
mt1−1∑
n=0
snt1
n!
(−1)n d
nLI ((pη(ω))−1st1 )
dsnt1
, (7)
where st1 = mt1θ(r21 + γ2)αt1/2, mt1 is the Nakagami-m fading
term and LI denotes the Laplace transform of the total
interference. The LOS and NLOS interferers are distributed
4independently of one another, the proof of this is similar to
the proof in [14] and is omitted here. Due to this, the Laplace
transform above can be separated into a product of the Laplace
transforms of the aggregate LOS and aggregate NLOS inter-
ference, along with the introduction of the noise-related term.
This allows us to express the conditional coverage probability
for an LOS serving UAV P(SINR ≥ θ |R1 = r1, t1 = L) as
mL−1∑
n=0
snL
n!
(−1)n ·
∑
iL+iN+iσ=n
n!
iL!iN !iσ!
· (−(pη(ω))−1σ2)iσ exp(−(pη(ω))−1sLσ2)
· d
iLLIL ((pη(ω))−1sL)
dsiLL
diNLIN ((pη(ω))−1sL)
dsiNL
, (8)
where LIL and LIN are the Laplace transforms of the aggre-
gate LOS and NLOS interference, respectively, and the second
sum is over all the combinations of non-negative integers iL, iN
and iσ that add up to n. The conditional coverage probability
given an NLOS serving UAV P(SINR ≥ θ |R1 = r1, t1 = N) is
calculated as in Eq. (8) with mN , αN and sN replacing mL ,
αL and sL .
D. Laplace Transform of Aggregate Interference
The Laplace transform of the aggregate LOS interference
LIL ((pη(ω))−1sL) given an LOS serving UAV is expressed as
EΦ′WL
[ ∏
r ∈Φ′WL\[0,bL (L)]
EHL
[
exp
(
− sLHL(r2 + γ2)−αL/2
)] ]
(a)
= EΦ′WL

∏
r ∈Φ′WL\[0,bL (L)]
g(r, sL,mL, αL)

(b)
= exp
(
−
u(ω,γ)∫
bL (L)
(1 − g(r, sL,mL, αL)) λ′L(r)dr
)
(9)
where
g(r, sL,mL, αL) =
(
mL
sL(r2 + γ2)−αL/2 + mL
)mL
,
(a) comes from Nakagami-m fading having a gamma distribu-
tion, (b) comes from the probability generating functional of
the PPP [14] and λ′L(r) = PLOS(r)2piλr . From the definition of
the LOS probability function we can observe that PLOS(r) is
a step function. We use this fact to separate the integral above
into a sum of weighted integrals, resulting in the following
expression
2piλ
bu(ω,γ)√βδc∑
j=bbL (L)√βδc
PLOS(l)
u∫
l
(1 − g(r, sL,mL, αL))rdr (10)
where l = max(bL(L), j/
√
βδ) and u = min(u(ω, γ), ( j +
1)/√βδ). The integral
u∫
l
(1 − g(r, sL,mL, αL))rdr can then be
expressed as
(a)
=
(u2+γ2)1/2∫
(l2+γ2)1/2
(
1 −
(
mL
sL y−αL + mL
)mL )
ydy
(b)
=
1
αL
(u2+γ2)αL /2∫
(l2+γ2)αL /2
(
1 −
(
1 − 1
1 + zmLs−1
)mL )
z2/αL−1dz
(c)
=
1
αL
mL∑
k=1
(
mL
k
)
(−1)k+1
(u2+γ2)αL /2∫
(l2+γ2)αL /2
z2/αL−1
(1 + zmLs−1L )k
dz,
(d)
=
1
2
mL∑
k=1
(
mL
k
)
(−1)k+1(
(u2 + γ2)2F1
(
k,
2
αL
; 1 +
2
αL
;−mL(u
2 + γ2)αL/2
sL
)
− (l2 + γ2)2F1
(
k,
2
αL
; 1 +
2
αL
;−mL(l
2 + γ2)αL/2
sL
))
, (11)
where (a) stems from the substitution y = (r2+γ2)1/2, (b) from
the substitution z = yaL , (c) from applying binomial expansion
and (d) from using [15][Eq. 3.194.1], where 2F1(a, b; c; z)
denotes the Gauss hypergeometric function. Inserting this
solution into Eq. (10) we obtain an expression for the Laplace
transform of the LOS interferers Eq. (9). Note that the
Laplace transform for the NLOS interferers LIN ((pη(ω))−1sL)
is solved by simply substituting λ′L(r) with λ′N (r), bL(L) with
bN (L) and g(r, sL,mL, αL) with g(r, sL,mN, αN ) in Eq. (9) and
solving as shown. The above integration is for the case when
the serving UAV is LOS; if the serving UAV is NLOS we
substitute sL with sN as defined in the previous subsection
and bL(L) with bL(N). The higher derivatives of the Laplace
transforms become cumbersome to solve manually for larger
values of the serving UAV fading parameter, so in order to
obtain an analytical expression we treat the Laplace transforms
as composite functions and apply Faa` di Bruno’s formula for
higher derivatives.
E. Coverage Probability
To obtain the overall coverage probability for the reference
user in the network we decondition the conditional coverage
probability as defined in the previous section with respect to
the indicator variable t1 by multiplying by the two probability
distributions given in Eq. (4) and Eq. (5), we then decondition
with respect to the horizontal distance random variable R1 via
integration. P(SINR ≥ θ) is given as
u(ω,γ)∫
0
(
P(SINR ≥ θ |R1 = r1, t1 = L) fR1,t1 (r1, t1 = L)
+ P(SINR ≥ θ |R1 = r1, t1 = N) fR1,t1 (r1, t1 = N)
)
dr1 (12)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we demonstrate how our model can provide
insight into the behaviour of low-altitude UAV networks in
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Fig. 2. Coverage probability given a UAV density of 25 /km2
urban environments. In Figures 2 to 5, solid lines denote the
analytical values for the coverage probability (from Eq. (12))
and the markers denote results from Monte Carlo trials. Unless
stated otherwise the parameters used for the numerical results
are from Table I.
Fig. 2 shows the effect of varying the UAV height on the
coverage probability, given different SINR threshold values.
We can see that initially the coverage probabilities for all the
SINR thresholds improve as we increase the height. This is due
to the UAVs increasing their coverage areas, which maximises
the probability that there is at least one UAV within range of
the user and providing sufficient SINR. Past a certain height;
however, the curves show different behaviour: for a high SINR
threshold, coverage probability monotonically decreases with
increased height. This shows how the signals are more vulner-
able to the increasing number of LOS interferers that appear
as the UAV heights increase. The coverage curves considering
a low SINR threshold, however, show different behaviour:
the coverage probability appears to monotonically increase.
This suggests that while the low SINR signals are negatively
affected by the increasing number of LOS interferers, the
increasing probability that the serving UAV will be within
LOS causes an overall increase in the coverage probability.
Additionally, note how the curves appear to have minor
ripples: this is due to the complex building grid environment
which causes micro-fluctuations in the performance as we vary
the UAV locations.
In Fig. 3 we consider how increasing the UAV height to be
TABLE I
NUMERICAL RESULT PARAMETERS
Parameter Value
ω 2.87 rad
αL 2.1
αN 4
mL 3
mN 1
p 0.1 W
σ2 10−9 W
β 300 /km2
δ 0.5
κ 50 m
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Fig. 3. Coverage probability for multiple densities given a threshold of 0 dB
above a certain percentage of the buildings affects the coverage
probability, for UAV networks of different densities. The figure
shows two very different behaviours: the coverage probability
for the lowest density network appears to modestly improve
as we increase the UAV height, whereas an increase in height
deteriorates the coverage of the high density networks. This
is explained by considering the effect of the buildings on the
networks. At low densities the serving UAV for the reference
user may be concealed behind several buildings, and increasing
the UAV height increases the chances of establishing an
LOS channel. The low number of interferers within range
means that as the channel between a user and its serving
UAV improves, the net impact on the network performance is
positive. Note that the overall coverage probability for the low
density network is low precisely because so few UAVs cover
the operating area, resulting in a low probability of a UAV
being within range of the user. In a high density network the
serving UAV to a user is likely to be close enough that there
are few buildings to interfere with the signal. The buildings in
this scenario do not impede the serving UAV signal but instead
shield the user from interfering UAVs a further distance away.
Increasing the UAV height then will expose the user to these
interferers while at the same time worsening the serving signal,
resulting in a drop in coverage.
In Fig. 4 we demonstrate the effect of the UAV antenna
beamwidth on the coverage probability. The coverage curves
suggest that narrower beamwidths perform best at larger UAV
heights. This is due to the effect of the beawmidths on the
probability of the user being within range of a UAV: narrow
beamwidth UAVs create a narrow coverage cone and as a result
must operate at larger heights to ensure that users can be within
range of service. We see that each beamwidth value has an
associated optimum UAV height for a given SINR threshold,
UAV density and building environment.
In Fig. 5 we show the probability that a user that is within
range of the network will have an LOS link to the serving UAV
under our LOS model and the sigmoid approximation adopted
in [4], given two different UAV densities. The sigmoid model
gives the LOS probability as a function of the vertical angle
between the UAV and the user, and as such when the UAV is
close to the ground the LOS probability to its users approaches
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Fig. 4. Coverage probability given a threshold of 0 dB and UAV density of
50 /km2
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Fig. 5. Probability of an LOS channel between a user and its serving UAV
zero, despite the fact that the UAV coverage cone is very small
and therefore the users are very close to the UAV. As the
height increases this probability steadily improves due to the
increasing vertical angle. Our model captures a more realistic
behaviour of the LOS probability; when the UAV is very low
to the ground, due to the size of its coverage cone its users are
close enough that no LOS-blocking buildings are in the way,
ensuring an LOS probability approaching unity. As the height
increases the increasing coverage cone allows users further
away to associate to the UAV, resulting in more users behind
buildings being served by the UAV, which negatively affects
the LOS probability. Finally, as the UAV ascends above the
majority of buildings this LOS probability steadily improves
to reflect the fact that there will be fewer buildings tall enough
to block the UAV-user link.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have used stochastic geometry to model
a UAV network in an urban environment, considering UAV
network parameters such as density and height above ground,
as well as environment parameters such as the building den-
sity and building heights. We derived an expression for the
coverage probability of the UAV network as a function of
these parameters and then verified the derivation numerically,
while showing the trade-offs in performance that occur under
different network conditions.
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